Wicked Tales Two:

Even Wickeder Tales
by

Ed Wicke

(A few pages from each story)
Rattees
Two rats kidnap an orphan baby and try to
sell it. But the baby is more than a match
for them, and joins in their life of crime.
He would like to have a mummy of his own
one day, and the Rattees might help his
dreams come true...

Jack and the Cow
Don’t swap your cow for a
tin of beans, or a hat, or a
talking chicken. You know
it will all go wrong somehow, and you’ll end up as
Ogre Food, or worse.

The Gorilla and
the Hunter
Big Bob the Hunter may have a jeep
loaded with guns and a house stuffed
with animal trophies, but he’ll be no
match for a jungle-wise little gorilla.

The Bad Tooth Fairy
If a fairy doesn’t pass her fairy exams at primary
school, she may end up with the second worst job
in the world. But a naughty fairy won’t care about
that, so long as she gets enough fairy gold for
Troll dances and chocolate.

Alicroc the
Alien
Scoutmaster
An alien with green, crackly skin and 272 fine
white teeth becomes a scoutmaster. But can
his Tiny Scouts beat Big Mike’s Tough
Scouts? Or will the call of the wild be too
scary for them?

38 Easter Bunnies vs. Fairy
G-Mother feat. Cinderella
When the Bunnies ride into town, they’re in no
mood to be pushed around - and especially not
by a chavvy godmuvver in pink slippers and
rubber gloves. As for Cinders, she shall go to
the Ball... whether she likes it or not.

A note to the reader:
These stories are brilliant for reading out loud. Tell
them to your little sister, your mum or your cat. Even
better, get your mum to read them to you... and get the
cat to read them to your little sister!
But whether you read them in your head or tell them
out loud to your hamster, you need to do the voices.
Just go for it! Make Alicroc sound like a hippy crocodile and make the Easter Bunnies talk like the cool
bandit cowboys they are. Make the Tooth Fairy naughty
and the Gorilla cheeky. Make the Fairy Grotmother as
gloriously grotty as a Grotmuvver can be.
I’ve included a guide to the voices for each story. However, these are only my ideas, and there’s no reason why
the gorilla in your head should sound exactly like the
one in mine…
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Rattees
The voices
The Rattees talk like gangsters. They even do a bit of Gangsta Rap on street corners while the baby crawls around tying
the audience’s shoelaces together. When the people try to
walk away, they fall over and the Rattees pick their pockets
faster than three blind mice can run from a farmer‘s wife.
The Baby is adorable and clever and talks in a high, sweet
voice. He’s a bit sad about not having a mummy or daddy, but
otherwise he lives quite happily in his old doll’s pram. He
wishes people would always leave a couple of crisps at the
bottom of the packets they throw away, for him to nibble.
The Lady wears pearls, talks in a marvellously middle-class
manner, and is rather foolish. She’s also a famous detective
and sometimes watches herself solving crimes on television,
when she can remember where she put her glasses.
The Vet is a rough and ready Jack-the-lad, and is rather rude
to everyone. But he knows a cat from a baby and a baby from
a rat, which in his opinion is all that matters.
The Doctor is young and pretty. She talks kindly to her patients, but uses a lot of very big words that no one understands – so they have to go and ask the nurse to explain.
Pussykins is a large and rather lazy cat who only comes to life
when there are goldfish to watch.
The Goldfish say nothing, but they look very worried.

 RATTEES 

The story

Once upon a time there were two large, scruffy
rats, known to their friends as Rattees.
The first scam: Baby-napping

The rats got tired of eating rat food and decided to
make some money. So they went to a local supermarket and kidnapped a ginger-haired baby sitting
outside the shop in an old doll’s pram. He was wearing a tea towel as a nappy and had a ragged scrap of
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blue blanket wrapped around him.
Each time a mother came out of the shop, the Rattees would say to her:

‘We’ve got your baby! And you can’t have it back until you
pay us loadsa money!’

Then the mother would peer at the baby in the
ramshackle pram and shake her head.
The first mother said, ‘This isn’t my baby - my baby
has blue eyes but this one has greenish grey eyes!’
The second said, ‘This isn’t my baby - my baby has
brown hair but this one’s hair is ginger!’
And every mother said it wasn’t her baby.
Then the Rattees would ask, ‘D’you wanna buy it,

then? Only cost you a fiver!’

But one by one, the mothers shook their heads and
said they didn’t need another baby.
The first one added, ‘This baby is rather dirty. I
don’t like dirty babies.’
The second said, ‘This baby is a boy. I don’t like
boy babies.’
And no one wanted the baby, even though it
looked up at the mothers very hopefully.
Finally the rats asked the baby, ‘Where’s your mother?

Ain’t she in the shop?’

The baby said sadly, ‘I haven’t got a mummy or a
daddy!’

‘What? Who looks after you, then?’

‘I look after myself!’
The Rattees felt sorry for the baby. ‘What
they asked.
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do you eat?’

 RATTEES 

‘Anything I can find,’ he said. ‘People drop lots of
nice food. Look!’
He lifted the blanket and showed the rats his lunch.
‘I’ve got a bread crust an old man threw away... the
inside of a crisp packet to lick out... two old pieces of
chewing gum, only a little bit chewed... and for
pudding, I’ve got some sweets wrappers to suck on!’

‘And what do you drink?’

‘There’s nice bits at the bottom of old bottles and
cans that people drop. And when I can’t find any of
those, there’s always slugs to suck... Yummy!’
‘Poor baby,’ said one Rattee. ‘We gotta get you some re-

al food.’
‘Yeah, and I’ve got a plan,’ said the other. ‘See that old
lady dozin’ on the bench over there? Wot we do is this…’

They scampered over to the old lady and untied
her shoelaces. They pulled them out of her shoes and
fastened them to the old doll’s pram.
A few minutes later, the pram was whizzing about
the supermarket, pulled by the rats using the shoelaces they’d nicked. The baby was laughing and
shouting, ‘Go faster! Faster! Turn left here! Now
stop! A bit further! … Go again! Go!’
They went from shelf to shelf and the baby
snatched things as they passed – sweets, raisins, cereal, bananas, a box of cat food –
‘You don’t want that!’ said the Rattees.
‘I do!’ sulked the baby. ‘I like crunchy cat food best
of all!’
Then they charged for the exit, with the store staff
chasing after them. They slid under a barrier and out
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the door.
‘Faster! Faster!’ shouted the baby.

They sped down pavements, making people and
pigeons scatter. Behind them were running feet and
angry shouts - and then the sound of a police siren.
‘We got the fuzz after us!’ shouted the Rattees.
‘I don’t want to go to prison!’ the baby wailed.

‘There’s the police van! What’ll we do now?’

‘Down that hill!’ ordered the baby.
The rats turned and started down a steep hill. The
pram was rolling by itself now, so the rats jumped
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 RATTEES 

onto the baby’s lap and rode the pram down
and down
and
down….
… until they bounced across a path, rolled into the
woods, bumped into a tree, and all fell out.
‘Hooray!’ shouted the baby. ‘Do it again! Again!’
‘Nah,’ said the rats, who were lying on their backs
watching the clouds and trees spin round and
round. ‘That’s enough for one day.’
‘Can we do it tomorrow then?’

‘Yeah. We’ll do it tomorrow.’
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Jack and the Cow
The voices
Jack’s voice is friendly and always hopeful, as if he’s expecting something good to happen soon.
Jack’s Mother sounds worried, and you can tell from her
voice that not much has gone right for her in the past
twelve years. But when she meets the giant, she stands her
ground and talks like the feisty teenager she used to be.
(Your own mum does this when she goes to school reunions).
The Cow has a low, resonant voice, soft as milk and smooth
as butter. She’s a gentle and amiable beast, but rather scornful of anyone who doesn’t have the right number of legs.
The Chicken is cheeky and cheerful. She copies every creature with a wink and a happy cackle.
The Hat knows how wonderfully wise it is, and sounds unbearably smug: like a rich kid with his own swimming pool.
The Giant speaks slowly and deeply. His voice makes the castle shake and would make your knees tremble. But when he
talks to his own bad mother, he’s like a little boy again; and
when he comes face to face with Jack’s mother, his voice
goes all soft and soppy.
The Giant’s Mother has a gruff, thuggish voice. You can tell
that she would happily gobble up any child that came within
reach. In fact, she fancies a bite of you right now. She’s
writing down your address on her greasy bib... she’s setting
off across the fields... what’s that huge shadow on your bedroom wall?

 JACK AND THE COW 

The story
Once upon a
time, there was
a boy named
Jack who lived
with his mother
in an old, broken-down cottage at the edge
of town.
Jack had never
seen his father,
but his mother
said Jack had
been named after him and:
♣ He
was
big
and
handsome, and a prince....
♣ ... but Big Jack’s mother, the queen, was a real
ogre and wouldn’t let him marry her...
♣ ... so Jack’s mother had run away, leaving Big
Jack a message to come with her as they had
agreed, but he hadn’t turned up...
♣ ... and all men were horrid, horrid, horrid, and
Big Jack was the most horrid of them all!
Jack and his mother didn’t have very much, except
for a cow. One day his mother told him to take the
cow to the market and sell it so they could buy food.
‘Do I have to go by myself, mother?’ he asked.
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‘What if I meet bandits and robbers?’
‘Don’t be silly, Jack. You’ll be quite safe - you’re
taller than me now! You’re going to be big, like your
father,’ she sighed, ‘like your big, bad father...!’
So Jack set off for the market, but sadly, for he liked
the cow.
Magic beans

On the way to the market he met a man wearing a
big cowboy hat. The man took the hat from his head
and pointed at something inside it.
He whispered in a low, slow, lazy cowboy accent,
‘Hey, boy – come look at this. I got me some magic
beans in this hat. I’ll swap you these here beans for
that there cow. It’s a real bargain!’
Jack went and looked in the hat. Inside it was an
ordinary looking tin of beans. He said, ‘Not on your
life – I’m not stupid, you know!’
‘Oh, yes you are!’ the man crowed as he pulled out
a gun, which he pointed at Jack. He took the cow
and laughed as he led it away:
‘Now you won’t get the cow OR the beans! Ha! Ha!
And by the way, the beans weren’t magic anyway! I
bought them at a shop this morning!’
Jack began walking home sadly, wondering how he
could tell his mother. But a few minutes later he
heard something galloping after him.
It was the cow, balancing the tin of beans on her
head. She slid to a halt beside Jack and said, ‘Good
thing you didn’t sell me, right?’
‘You can talk!’
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 JACK AND THE COW 

The cow gave him a puzzled look, ‘Yeah... So? You
can talk too, and you’ve only got two legs!’
She gave Jack the tin of beans.
‘But I don’t like beans!’ Jack said.
‘Don’t say that,’ said the cow. ‘You’ll hurt their
feelings. Now come on – we need to
run off before that man catches us.’
Magic chicken

Jack and the cow turned down a
side road and went the long way
round to the market. But before they got there, they
met another man. This one was wearing a high top
hat, the sort you see on magicians.
He took his hat off and made a low bow. He exclaimed in a showy magician’s voice:
‘In my hat, young man, I have... a magic chicken!’
A hen stuck her head up from the hat and said in a
bored voice, ‘Cluck... Cluck.’
The man said, ‘This chicken is amazingly musical!’
The chicken sang, ‘Cluck. Cluckety. Cluck.’
‘This chicken is a wonderful mimic. She can copy
any sound in the world!‘
The chicken said, ‘Woof. Meow. Baa. Wuw.’
‘”Wuw”? What was that?’ asked Jack.
‘Goldfish,’ said the man. ‘Good, isn’t she? Look,
young man: I’ll trade you this magic chicken for that
ugly old cow. You can’t lose!’
‘Sorry,’ said Jack. ‘I won’t swap a cow for a chicken. I’m not stupid, you know!’
The man laughed. ‘Oh, yes you are!’ he said.
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He reached into the hat and brought out a big
knife, which he pointed at Jack.
He crowed, ‘Now you won’t get the chicken OR the
cow! And it wasn’t a magic chicken anyway – I stole
it from a farm this morning!’
He led the cow away, still laughing.
Once again Jack began walking home, looking at
his tin of beans and wondering if they might taste all
right if he put lots of tomato sauce on them.
A little later, there was the sound of a galloping
cow again, this time with the chicken on its back.
‘Run!’ shouted the cow.
‘Moo!’ shouted the chicken. ‘I mean – move it, kid!’
They turned down a winding road that led through
narrow, tangled alleyways into a part of town Jack
had never seen before.
‘We’ve got away,’ said Jack. ‘But now we’re lost.’
‘I’m twice as lost as you,’ said the cow.
‘Why?’
‘Because you’ve only got two legs,
and I’ve got four.’
‘I’m not lost at all,’ said the chicken,
‘because I’ve got... two wings!’
Magic hat

Just then an amazingly beautiful woman appeared
in front of them, clothed in black and wearing a tall,
pointy hat with a silver star on it.
‘Halt!’ she commanded. ‘Did I hear that cow talk
just now? And the chicken?’
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 JACK AND THE COW 

‘Moo?’ asked the cow.
‘Woof?’ asked the chicken.
Jack didn’t know what to say. She was the most
beautiful woman he’d ever seen and was probably a
witch - and she had a very long sword in her hand.
‘Young Jack,’ she said (definitely a witch!), ‘please
will you swap me your cow for this?’
She swept the hat from her head and held it in
front of Jack.
Jack looked inside the hat. ‘There’s nothing in it,’
he said, puzzled.
‘Zilch,’ said the cow. ‘I mean, moooo....’
‘Zero,’ said the chicken. ‘I mean, cluck!’
‘It’s the hat I want to swap!’ snapped the amazingly
beautiful woman.
‘No thanks,’ said Jack. ‘My mother already has a
hat.’
‘But this is a magic hat!’
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‘Ooooo!’ said the cow. ‘I mean, mooooo!’
‘Abracadabra!’ said the chicken. ‘I mean, quack!’
Jack said, ‘Sorry, I still won’t swap you the cow for
a hat. I’m not stupid, you know!’
‘Oh, yes you are!’ said the
amazingly beautiful woman. ‘I
wasn’t going to swap anyway, I
was just going to take the cow.
Like this!’
She waved the enormous
sword at Jack and led away the
cow with the chicken still on its
back. She shouted back over her
shoulder:
‘By the way, the hat wasn’t even magic! I found it
in a ditch this morning!’
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The Gorilla and the Hunter
The voices
Ernest the Gorilla is clever, cool and rather geeky. He talks
in a lively manner – as if he’s selling bananas on a market stall.
He’s always polite and finds life very amusing… even when it’s
also very dangerous.
Big Bob the Hunter is a big, important man with a big, important-sounding American voice. He’s used to people calling
him “Sir” all the time, even his own family. He likes big guns
and big hats. He doesn’t like children, and thinks his own
grandchildren are crazy. He may be right about that…
The King of the Jungle speaks with a posh accent. He’s not
the cleverest animal you’ll ever meet, and can get quite agitated about the tiniest thing. If you have a Great-Uncle
Charles who wears a moustache and was an Officer in some
war long ago, that’s just what the Lion sounds like.
The Lion’s Wife – the lioness – is a calm, intelligent lady who
puts up with a lot.
The Lion’s family really like their dad but also laugh at him a
lot, because he’s so funny when he gets annoyed.
The Snake has a lovely voice – musical, clear, sweet and a bit
hypnotic in that scary snake way. You just know that if you
listen to her for a few minutes, you’ll fall asleep and then
wake to find yourself inside a long, dark tunnel... But you
can tell from the slightly wondering and hopeful tone of her
voice that she’s also just a little gullible, because she would
SO love for someone to like her and believe in her.
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The story

One day, Big Bob the hunter came to the jungle.
Now, Big Bob already had:
 Coat hooks made from the antlers of a reindeer

A letter opener which was a tiger’s tooth
A doorbell pull which was the tail of a yak
And best of all, he had a waste-paper bin made
from an elephant’s foot.
But these weren’t enough for Big Bob. He wanted a
lion skin rug to put in front of his fireplace, and so
he had come to the jungle to shoot a lion.
Not long after dawn, he drove to the edge of a
grassy clearing and parked his jeep in the shade of
some trees. He loaded his big lion guns and stood
them on the seat beside him. He took his pistol out
of his shoulder holster and placed it on his lap.
It was very hot, so he opened the front windows.
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Then he pulled his jungle hat over his eyes and had
a little doze.

A small gorilla named Ernest was on his way to
school. If you’ve read a book called Wicked Tales,
you’ll know that Ernest often finds it difficult to get
to school on time. Today was no different.
Ernest stopped when he saw the hunter’s jeep. ‘I’ve
always wanted to drive one of those!’ he exclaimed.
He climbed inside and looked around. Big Bob was
asleep, so Ernest did his best to be quiet.
There was a plastic box full of cheese and tomato
sandwiches. Ernest had never tried those, so he ate
them but left the bread. And being a friendly gorilla,
he hopped out of the jeep and went to find something tasty for the hunter to eat as well.
He found some lovely beetle grubs inside a rotten
log, and some termites in a nest. He took them back
to the jeep and put them inside the slices of bread.
He was thirsty now, so he drank the flask of water
the hunter had brought. But then he thought how
sad the hunter would be when he woke up and
found there was nothing to drink: so he took the
flask down to the river and filled it with water.
A few minnows got inside the flask with the water,
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so he added some water weed for them to nibble and
a few water snails for them to play with.
The hunter was still snoring, so Ernest played some
games while waiting for him to wake up.
Banana game: He filled the barrel of one of the guns
with banana. This was rather a sticky game, and
Ernest had to wipe the gun mostly clean with the
hunter’s handkerchief, which he managed to put
back in Big Bob’s pocket without waking him.
Slug game: He tried to fit as many slugs as possible
into a second gun. This was much harder, because
the slugs kept trying to climb out again. He wedged
them in with a very fat slug, number one hundred
and twenty.
Worm game: He wondered whether worms would
work better, but found that he could only get eightyfour worms into the third gun. Then he played with
the tiny telescopes that were on the top of each gun
and turned two of them the wrong way around.
Moth game: He picked up Big Bob’s pistol and tried
to take it to pieces. All the bullets fell out, so he
threw them out the window and replaced them with
some moths that were having a doze on a tree trunk.
Beetle races: Some of his gorilla friends turned up,
and they had upside-down beetle races across the
ceiling of the jeep. The beetles kept falling off and
some of them went down the neck of Big Bob’s shirt,
but the snoring hunter didn’t seem to mind.
Flick-golf: Then they invented the best game ever.
They picked some small berries and played flick-golf
with them. Big Bob’s open mouth was the hole, but
you got double points if you flicked a berry into his
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ear or up his nose.
Finally, one of the berries went down the hunter’s
throat the wrong way. Big Bob coughed and sat up
suddenly, pulling his hat back from his eyes.
‘Who? What?’ he muttered dozily.
He looked around and saw Ernest and his friends
sitting beside him.
Ernest smiled at Big Bob. ‘Have a banana,’ he said,
holding one out to him.
But Big Bob didn’t speak gorilla language. He
grabbed his pistol and pointed it at the gorillas. They
all ran away, except for Ernest who wasn’t afraid of
anything.
Big Bob laughed quietly. ‘Okay, little gorilla,’ he
said. ‘You’re gonna die! And then I’m gonna stick
your head on my library wall!’
He pulled the trigger.
There was a click, and then a scurrying noise along
the barrel of the gun. A moth looked out and flew
away. Big Bob pulled the trigger five times more.
Five more moths fluttered out in turn.
Ernest patted the hunter on the head to show he
was friendly and gave him a big smile, showing all
his teeth.
‘Can I drive your car?’ he asked.
Big Bob panicked and jumped out of the jeep, leaving the driver’s seat empty.
‘Thanks!’ shouted Ernest. He moved into the driver’s seat and started turning the wheel left and right,
making car noises and beeping the horn.
‘Look at me!’ he shouted. ‘I’m driving the car!
Neeeeeowwwww! Neeeeowwww!’
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The hunter appeared at the other side of the car,
with the sticky banana-filled gun pointed at Ernest.
He looked very angry.
‘Oh,’ said Ernest. ‘All right, Mr Grumpy. I’ve got to
go to school anyway.’ He jumped out of the window
and ran off into the jungle.
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The Bad Tooth Fairy
The voices
The Bad Tooth Fairy has a charming voice that makes you
want to giggle. She’s off the wall, scatty, full of fun and impossibly naughty. She could nick your fairy wand and sell it
to the goblins, and you would just laugh when she told you
what she’d done.
Amelia talks like the posh, pompous, selfish brat she is. She
knows she’s too important to listen to you.... Her mother is
even worse: if you said hello to her, she would just give you a
dirty look.
Amelia’s father is a man of few words, mostly because Amelia and her mother don’t let him say much. He doesn’t like
having yoghurt and cherry cola thrown at him, but puts up
with it because he’s a gentle and patient man. Please be kind
to him: he can’t help being an accountant.
The Fairy Inspector can sound rather severe at times, like
your teacher. However, you can tell from his voice that he’s
friendly and rather shy… and that he quite likes the Bad
Tooth Fairy, even when she’s being incredibly naughty.
The Toenail Fairy looks a bit like a troll and talks like one
too: low and slow and a little puzzled. He may be the stupidest fairy you’ll ever meet, but he’s also the nicest. You may
have seen him at the seaside selling tasty crisps and sweets
from a little stall, or sitting on the beach with his toes in the
water, licking an ice cream and smiling at everyone.
Barbarella sounds like a lively Russian doll. For her, life is very
simple: shoes, hairstyle, handbags, nail polish, shiny gun.
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The story
First Bite:
The Bad Fairy

Once upon a
time there was a
Bad Fairy. She
failed all her exams at fairy primary school and
annoyed the good
fairies by nicking
their wands at
play time.
Fairies have to
go out to work when they’ve finished primary
school, but the Bad Fairy didn’t want to do any
work, so she stayed home watching Goblin TV all
day and then went out to Troll Dances all night. Sadly, she soon ran out of the fairy money she’d saved.
Where did the Bad Fairy’s money come from? From selling the wands she’d nicked!
So she ended up as a Tooth Fairy, which is almost
the worst job in the world. Tooth Fairies have to take
teeth of all sorts – pretty pearly ones, dirty slimy
ones and nasty rotten ones. While they’re rooting
about under pillows, they get breathed on by children who haven’t brushed their teeth and coughed
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 THE BAD TOOTH

FAIRY 

upon by children with stinking colds.
Then they have to leave some money under the pillow. Good fairies who have passed their Tooth Exams use a magic spell to make pretend human
money, which looks exactly like real money except
that the head on it is smiling. The Bad Tooth Fairy
could never remember the spell, so she usually
nicked a few coins from the mother’s purse.
At least being a Tooth Fairy is only the second
worst job. The very worst job is being a Toenail Fairy.
But more about the Toenail Fairy later….
The Bad Tooth Fairy was put in charge of all the
children in London with names that started with an
“A”. Each evening she was given a Tooth List, which
showed her every tooth that had fallen out that day.
This Sunday, it took her an hour to find the list because she was the second most untidy fairy in the
world (the most untidy was a fairy called Magik Alice, but that’s another story).
She found the list under the TV. She found the TV
under the cat’s bed. She found the cat’s bed behind
the laundry basket, which was full of books.
She read the list carefully.
‘Oh, Fairy Flip-Flops!!’ she shouted at the list. ‘Not
HER again!’
The fairy spread her wings and flew off in a very
bad temper to the bedroom of one of the nastiest
children in England, little Amelia Jane ArgosySmythe.
Amelia was a minor royal person – a sort of second-hand princess. She was also the second snobbi
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est person in the world...
... And the snobbiest of all was her mother, who
drove a different sports car every day of the week.
Second Bite: Tooth Hunting

You learn Tooth Hunting at Fairy School. It’s not as
easy as you might think...
First, the Bad Tooth Fairy used her wand to zap out
the lights because she didn’t want to be seen. If
someone sees you and says the Gold Rhyme, they
can have your fairy gold. The fairy didn’t have any
gold because she’d spent it going to troll dances, but
she didn’t like being seen by humans anyway.
Second, she threw some Fairy Dust into the air.
This puts humans to sleep in seconds and keeps
them that way for a few minutes.
Third, she put on her special Tooth Gloves. There
are some teeth you really don’t want to touch with
your hands.
Then she flicked on her Fairy Light, which uses a
pink light that humans can’t see. She flew across to
the bed, felt under the little girl’s pillow and…
‘Gotcha… oh, yuk! A dirty one! And it’s as stinky
as an ogre’s armpit!’
The Bad Tooth Fairy glared at the dirty tooth. It
had bits of slime on it… bits of food stuck in it… and
a nasty jagged hole in one side.
‘I’ve had it up to HERE with children who don’t
brush their teeth and parents who don’t clean them
before putting them under the pillow!’ she said.
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FAIRY 

She gave Amelia’s pillow a kick. Then she took out
her magic marker…
A minute later she was off to the next house, and
laughing wickedly as she flew.
When little Amelia Jane woke the next morning,
she sat up, yawned, then remembered: LOOK
UNDER THE PILLOW!
Excitedly, she felt for the money the tooth fairy
should have left. But there was nothing except a rather smelly tooth.
‘Mother!’ she shouted. ‘Mother, come here at once!’
Amelia’s mother hurried in. ‘Yes, my dearest girl?’
she asked.
‘Just look what the stupid tooth fairy did!’ Amelia
complained. ‘She drew on my tooth! She put a big
red “X“ on it!’
Amelia’s mother wasn’t looking at the tooth,
though. Instead she was staring, horrified, at her
daughter. ‘What’s happened to your face?’ she
asked. ‘There’s something written on it backwards!’
Amelia ran to the mirror. Written across her big
face was a message:
Your tooth was too disgusting to touch. From now on:
* No dirty teeth!
* No stinky teeth!
* No teeth with sharp edges!
I’ll be back tomorrow. If your tooth isn’t sparkling clean,
YOU’LL BE SORRY!
PS I can tell from your tooth that you eat and drink too
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many sweet things. You’d better stop that!
Amelia sneered and said, ‘I’m not cleaning my old
tooth. That’s the tooth fairy’s job!’
Her mother agreed, ‘That fairy doesn’t know her
place! Expecting us to do the cleaning for her, is she?
We’re far too important for that! I shall report her!’
She took out her telephone but Amelia snatched it
from her mother’s hand and ran back into her room
with it. She phoned the National Fairy Service and
shouted at the Fairy Help Desk for a whole hour.
They put the horrible tooth under the pillow again
that night. The next morning, the tooth was gone but nothing had been left in its place.
‘She’s going to be in SUCH trouble!’ exclaimed
Amelia. ‘Isn’t she, Mother?’
‘Of course, my darling. I shall write to the Queen
about it immediately! That fairy stole your tooth and
didn’t pay for it!’ Her mother rubbed her hands gleefully. ‘Maybe they’ll put her in fairy prison!’
‘Oh, I do hope so! Stupid fairy!’ said Amelia.
They sat down for breakfast, and Amelia picked up
her glass of cherry cola in one hand and her bar of
chocolate in the other. She started stuffing chocolate
into her big mouth and washing it down with cherry
cola. She was halfway through swallowing when she
began to choke.
‘What’s wrong?’ cried her mother.
Amelia coughed… and out popped the nasty, dirty
tooth from the night before.
‘You put it in my glass!’ wailed Amelia. ‘Oh, you’re
such a horrible mother! I’m going to phone the po
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lice and tell them! I’m going to make them put you in
prison!’ She ran for the phone and began dialling.

‘I didn’t!’ her mother shouted back. ‘You did it
yourself!’ She grabbed another phone and dialled a
different number. ‘I’m phoning your father to tell
him to come home and deal with you! And then
we’ll send you away to Uncle Jack’s farm, and you’ll
have to look after his pigs and live in a pigsty!’
‘I didn’t do it!’ Amelia screamed, and threw cherry
cola all over her mother.
‘You did!’ screamed her mother back, and flung her
yoghurt all over Amelia.
It was just about to get even messier, when they
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both stopped and said at the same time:
‘The fairy did it!’
Amelia finally got through to the police and shouted at them, ‘You’ve got to come immediately because the tooth fairy has stolen my tooth and hasn’t
paid for it!’
‘We can’t come immediately,’ said the police chief.
‘We’re busy solving murders and bank robberies.’
‘But we’re Very Important People!’ Amelia raged.
‘My father drives a Rolls Royce and my mother
drives a Ferrari on Mondays, a Lotus on Tuesdays
and lots of other sports cars too.’
The chief said, ‘A Ferrari and a Lotus? Why didn’t
you say that to start with? We’ll be over right away!’
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Alicroc the Alien Scoutmaster
The voices
Alicroc is cool and calm and crazy, and talks like an American hippy. He’s so smooth that you don’t even notice the 272
fine white teeth, the green skin or the spiky tail. He talks in a
laid-back but upbeat way that makes you think he’s completely in control of the situation, even when he hasn’t the
slightest idea what he’s doing. Which is most of the time.
Big Mike is a big guy with a big, show-off voice. He’s so
tough that puppies wet themselves when they see him. He
thinks everyone should be tough like him... He thinks he’s really cool... He thinks Big is Best... He thinks winning is all that
matters... He thinks a lot of nonsense.
The Tiny Scouts are a crazy bunch of four years olds. Some
of them speak in whispers, some shout everything, some cry
whenever Big Mike appears. Some sound like your little
brother or sister, if you have one. They all sound like they
would very quickly drive you mad.
The Big Scouts all try to talk like smaller versions of Big
Mike, even the girls. But you can tell that most of them are
actually just bigger versions of the Tiny Scouts, and they
would be fun to have around if they weren’t always trying to
look tough and mean.
The Ponies and Alligators don’t say anything, but they do
whinny or grunt in a very surprised manner when being lassoed or wrestled or used as stepping stones.
The Chickens were eaten last time, and aren’t in this story.
But if they were here, they would sound like chickens again.
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The story

Once upon a time there was an alien named Alicroc
who had green crackly skin and 272 fine white teeth.
He lived in a galaxy far, far away and had only visited the earth once, which had been a frightening experience for him because he’d ended up teaching a
class of four year old children.
That story is told in the first book of Wicked Tales.
‘Never again!’ Alicroc said afterwards. ‘Never!’
But one morning – a month or two after returning
home - he received a letter through the Intergalactic
Post Office. It read:
Deer mer alee cwoc
Wenow be tine scots ant r scotmast win 2 wuds butty
met a bare an only back a foot. The scots pitshun stars x
month and we wont 2 win but kneed a new scotmast and
u was the best teecher everso please come morrow.
Class 1A
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Although Alicroc was an alien, he understood four
year old English and knew that they were trying to
say something like this:
Dear Mister Alicroc
We are now in the Tiny Scouts and our scoutmaster
went to the woods but he met a bear and only his foot
came back. The scouts competition starts next month and
we want to win but we need a new scoutmaster and you
were the best teacher ever, so please come tomorrow.
Class 1A
Alicroc shook his head and repeated, ‘Never
again!’
He was just about to throw the letter in the bin
when he saw something written on the other side:
PS The big scots laff at us an call us loosers.
‘What?!’ he thundered. ‘Big kids laughing at my
class? How dare they!’ And a minute later he was
zooming to earth in his big black Alienmobile.

It was early Friday evening and he drove about the
little streets near the nursery school, looking for the
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children. But some bigger scouts saw him first, and
threw an egg at his car.
The bigger scouts were laughing as the egg hit the
Alienmobile... they were still laughing as the egg
bounced back from the car... then they stopped
laughing as a hundred eggs followed and splattered
them from head to foot.
Alicroc screeched to a halt and shouted out the
window, ‘Hey, kids! Have you seen any Tiny Scouts
around here?’
One of the big scouts wiped egg from his face and
pointed towards some small trees near the road.
‘You can’t miss them!’ jeered one of the big girl
scouts, and they ran away, laughing nastily.
Alicroc walked up a little hill to the trees. There
were ten trees, and each tree had a tiny scout tied to
it, upside down.
‘Mister Ali-cwoc!’ they all shouted.
‘- We’re playing a game with the big scouts!’
‘- We’re playing Hide and Seek –‘
‘- But they didn’t want us peeking while they hid –‘
‘- So they said we had to be tied up -’
‘- Upside down -’
‘- And I get sick upside down –‘
‘- They’re not very nice, Mister Ali-cwoc...’
‘Kids!’ said Alicroc. ‘This is no time to be playing
games. We’ve got a competition to win!’
Big Mike and the Big Scouts

Alicroc and the Tinies went to the Scout Hut.
‘Okay, Tinies,’ said Alicroc. ‘What have we got to
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do for this competition?’
‘We gotta climb a mountain.’
‘Easy!’ he said.
‘We gotta cross a big river.’
‘Easy!’ he said.
‘We gotta walk through a big forest at night.’
‘Easy again! Kids, we’re going to win! What are we
going to do?’
‘Lose!’ they shouted back.
‘- They’re older than us!’
‘- And meaner than us!’
‘- And bigger than us!’
‘- And their scoutmaster is
enormous!’
‘- Like a gorilla!’
‘- An elephant!’
‘- A ‘nocerous!’
‘- Like a gorilla and an elephant and a rhinocerous
all stuck together!’
Just then there was a knock on the door, and a big
man came in, with a group of Big Scouts behind him.
Big Mike was big and tough, with a large head, a
square chin and a crewcut. He was built like a bear.
No - he was built like a bear that went to the gym
every day and pumped iron until its muscles bulged.
‘So you’re the new scoutmaster for these Tinies?’ he
sneered in a loud, slow, show-off voice. ‘What are
you gonna to do with them? Teach them how to tie
their shoelaces?’
He laughed at his own joke, and the Big Scouts
joined in.
But Alicroc exclaimed, ‘What a great idea! Is there a
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Shoelaces Badge?’
‘No!’ said Big Mike. ‘And if there was one, your
stupid scouts would never get it! They’re losers, every one of them. My pack could beat your pack with
their eyes closed and both hands tied behind their
backs.’
‘Yeah!’ shouted all the Big Scouts from behind him.
‘Hey!’ said Alicroc. ‘That’s another great idea! Shall
we try that? Come on – let’s tie all your hands behind your backs! And then we’ll wrestle!’
‘Uh... no...’ said all the Big Scouts.
Big Mike said proudly, ‘My pack can do anything!
We’re big and tough and mean. Aren’t we, kids?’
‘Yes, sir!’ shouted all the Big Scouts.
‘And we’re a Team. Aren’t we, kids?’
‘Yes, sir!’ they shouted.
‘And I’m a really cool guy, aren’t I, kids?’
‘Uh... yes, sir!’ they said, not so loudly this time.
Big Mike said, ‘The kids and I hang out together
most weekends. Don’t we, kids?’
‘Yes, sir!’ said all the Big Scouts again, but not so
happily this time.
Big Mike said, ‘I’ve got a big boat, Mister Ali. A really big boat. It’s a yacht! I take my Team out on it
sometimes. Have you got a yacht, Mister Ali?’
‘No,’ said Alicroc. ‘All I have is an Alienmobile.’
Big Mike just laughed at him. ‘Yeah, yeah,’ he said.
‘I’ve seen your little black car. My Off Road Monster
Truck could eat it for breakfast!’
All the Big Scouts laughed at Big Mike’s joke.
Big Mike added, ‘I’m taking my scouts out on my
yacht tomorrow. What are you doing, Mister Ali?’
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Alicroc said, ‘Hey – I’ve got an idea! We could
come on the yacht too! Have you got room for us?’
Big Mike said proudly, ‘I’ve got plenty of room. It’s
the biggest boat in town! But your scouts are all
wimps and scaredy-cats and babies, and I don’t allow wimps on my boat. I only want kids who are big
and tough and brave!’
He marched out of the hut with his scouts following him, chanting a tough scout marching song.
When the first scout reached the door, the Big Scouts
all turned and threw something at the Tiny Scouts.
‘Balloons!’ shouted one Tiny. ‘Hooray!’
SQUELCH!
‘... Oh yuk! Balloons filled with custard!’
‘- Mister Ali-cwoc – I got custard on my head!
‘- I got it on my clothes!’
‘- I got it in my underpants!’
From outside came the booming laughter of Big
Mike and his Big Scouts.
Alicroc looked at a blob of custard that had landed
on his arm. He licked it.
‘Hey kids!’ he shouted. ‘This tastes good! Anyone
know how to make it?’
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Easter Bunnies vs.
Fairy G-mother feat. Cinderella
The voices
The Bunnies are a tough bunch of desperados. They talk like
cops from the mean side of town who have woken up one
morning and found they’ve been turned into cowboys. They
truly believe their leader was snared by the evil, scheming
Snow White and you can feel the anger and puzzlement in
their voices as they speak about it.
The Fairy G-mother’s voice is low and rough, just like her.
She growls a bit when she’s angry (which is often) and shouts
when she’s annoyed (which is almost always). But she does
have a soft side… a very small soft side… and her voice goes
rather shaky and sweet when she’s thinking about the stupid,
hunky princes.
The Stupid, Hunky Princes have rawther luvly accents, don’t
you know? They are absolutely spiffingly certain they’re right
about everything, and will marry a girl in a flash if the shoe
fits somewhere on her body, or else they’ll have her head
chopped off if she doesn’t know how to curtsey properly.
Cinderella is young and sweet and very, very tired. Her gentle
and kind voice has an edge to it, because (1) she knows you’re
going to ask her to clean something and (2) she knows she’s
meant for better things – such as robbing banks.
Her Stepsisters and Stepmother sound bossy. They are.

 EASTER

BUNNIES VS. FAIRY G-MOTHER FEAT. CINDERELLA 

The story

1: The Bunnies hit town

Long ago - so long ago that nothing much had been
invented, not even hot cross buns - the Six Easter
Bunnies rode into town. They wore colourful ponchos over their shoulders and dusty cowboy hats on
their heads.
They tied up their horses outside Trader Jon’s bar
and went inside. Heads turned as they pushed
through the swinging wooden doors: heads with
plenty of scars, and eyes that narrowed as they
looked up from their gambling chips.
The bunnies took off their hats, and several men
choked on their drinks.
One bunny said politely to the barman, ‘We’d like
seven carrot cocktails, please.’
Trader Jon sneered at them. ‘That drink hasn’t been
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invented yet!’ he said.
One of the men at a table spoke up: ‘And we don’t
like rabbits in this town!’
Six machine guns suddenly appeared from beneath
the ponchos.
One bunny pointed his gun at the bartender. ‘Maybe you’re gonna invent that drink now,’ he said softly.
‘I like mine with a stick of celery in it.’
The bartender pointed a shaking finger at the machine gun. ‘What in tarnation is that?’ he asked.
‘This is a machine gun. It can fire a hundred rounds
of high velocity, low melting point confectionery in
five seconds.’
‘A hundred whats?’
‘A hundred Easter eggs which melt as they’re fired
and cover the target with a variety of fillings. Which
filling would you like to try first? We have coffee
cream, vanilla, nut crunch, marshmallow, chocolate
chip and Easter Surprise.’
‘What’s an Easter Surprise?’ asked one of the cowboys at a table.
One of the Easter bunnies threw him something
wrapped in foil. ‘This,’ he said.
The man slowly unwrapped the egg-shaped lump
of chocolate. ‘Smells good…’ he said.
‘… Tastes good, too…’ he added, taking a big bite.
‘… Except –‘ and then he ran outside to be sick on
the road.
‘Yep,’ said the Bunny. ‘A nice, crunchy snail in every egg. That’s the Surprise!’
The bartender poured seven drinks with a hand
that shook. He said, ‘You guys look a little warm,
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and I can see you’re upset. Does that mean you’re
that dangerous gang that goes by the name of – ‘
‘Don’t say it!’ shouted the bunnies. ‘DON’T say it!’
The bartender put his hands up shakily and said, ‘I
wasn’t gonna say nothin’. It’s just that I –‘
Six guns pointed at his face, six trigger fingers
twitched, and he stopped dead. He watched quietly
as the rabbits downed their drinks in one gulp.
But one man made the mistake of saying, ‘Hey you rabbits can’t count! There’s seven drinks and
there’s only six of you! There’s only -’
Six guns pelted him with quick-drying chocolate,
and in a moment there was a small black statue
where a man used to be.
‘Anybody else want to complain about how many
drinks we have?’ snarled a bunny. ‘Anybody?’
The men all shook their heads.
‘That’s good, because if we had to tell you how our
boss married a double-crossing, bunny-snatching
Princess, it would make us very upset and we would
have to shoot everybody in this bar. Understand?’
One very stupid cowboy put up his hand and said,
‘Excuse me, but you just told us the very thing you
said you would have to shoot us for –‘
Half a dozen guns spoke again and another chocolate statue appeared.
One Easter bunny looked around at the slightly
smaller group of men. He asked, ‘Has anybody else
got something to say about the way our boss was
snared by Snow White and left us sad and angry, so
that we travel around the countryside picking fights?’
‘No,’ they all whispered.
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‘Good,’ he said, ‘Because we ain’t gonna tell you!
Bartender, pour us another seven carrot cocktails!’
The bartender mixed another seven drinks and
placed them before the bunnies.
‘We – ummm – don’t see many bunnies around
here,’ he said.
One bunny nodded. ‘Yeah. We’ve come to town because it’s nearly the day that would be Easter, if
Easter had happened yet. We’ve brought presents for
the children: Easter eggs. And we’ve brought presents
for any dumb cowboys we meet: also Easter eggs.’
A dumb cowboy held up his hand. ‘Excuse me!’ he
said. ‘What’s the difference between the eggs for the
children and the eggs for the cowboys?’
‘This,’ said one of the
bunnies, and opened fire.
Another cowboy turned
into a chocolate statue.
‘Yep,’ said a bunny.
‘That’s
the
difference:
about a hundred miles an
hour... or it would be a
hundred and sixty kilometres per hour, if kilometres
had been invented yet.’
‘Oh,’ said all the cowboys that weren’t statues.
‘Have another drink,’
suggested the bartender.
‘A toast!’ shouted the cowboys.
‘A toast!’ shouted the bunnies.
‘Long live the King!’ shouted the cowboys, and
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slurped their drinks.
‘May your chewing gum never go hard!’ shouted the
bunnies, and slurped theirs.
There was silence while the cowboys looked at one
another. ‘Long live the Queen?’ they tried next.
‘Always brush your teeth before going to bed!’
shouted the bunnies, downing their cocktails.
‘Um… Long live the three Princes!’ shouted the
cowboys. ‘And all the cute Princesses!’
‘Don’t scratch a mosquito bite!’ shouted the bunnies.
Just then there was a noise of marching feet outside, and a soldier wearing a red uniform and a furry hat shouted through the window:
‘I heard you! You didn’t toast the King and Queen
and the Royal Children properly. You must be those
notorious rebels called –‘
‘Don’t say it!’ shouted six voices.
‘Okay. But you bad bunnies had better come outside!’ the soldier ordered.
‘Why?’ asked the bunnies.
‘Because we’ll make a mess of Trader Jon’s windows if have to shoot arrows through them.’
The bunnies shouted, ‘You can’t make us come out!
We’ve got six machine guns!’
‘So? We’ve got a hundred bows and lots of arrows.’
One bunny shouted back, ‘So? We’ve got a bomb!’
The soldier shouted to the other soldiers, ‘They’ve
got a bomb!’
There was a stunned silence, and then someone
asked, ‘What’s a bomb?’
‘It’s one of these,’ said a bunny, pulling out a very
large Easter egg and holding it up to the window.
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The soldier shouted back to the others, ‘It’s a big
egg thing with shiny wrapping!’
‘We’re not afraid of eggs!’ they shouted back.
One bunny shouted, ‘But this egg blows things up!’
‘Ohhhh.... it blows things up... You mean, like a
balloon? Like a balloon you blow up at parties?’

‘No!’

‘Ohhhh... like a feather, then. Like when a feather
floats down and you blow it back up again?’
‘No!’
‘Like what, then?’
The bunnies looked at one another. ‘It blows things
up like – like a bomb,’ they said.
‘What’s a bomb?’ the soldiers asked again.
The bunnies sighed. ‘One of these,’ said a bunny,
and rolled it out the door.
There was a brief silence. Then someone said,
‘Awww, look how shiny it is! Ain’t it pretty?’
There was a loud noise.
Someone said, ‘Oh... That’s blowing up!’
Someone else said, ‘I’m covered in chocolate.’
‘Tastes good, though.’
‘Stop licking me!’
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